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SOSWELL

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENINQ,

VOLUME 8.

for til next week or ten day. They
are expected to don the gloves often
in ring work outs. Johnson is vastly
ploased over the prospect of lively
epanring clashes wjn the brawny
hlacksmifa and seems tc have forgo teu all about tils managerial troubles and the "golden senile" (Is once

VEAL TALKS

SPRINKLING

more in evidence.

SOME FAMOUS GUN 8 HOTS
Mayor George T. Veal stated to a
COMING TO TOURNAMENT.
fiiwTl reporter in an interview 'toAdditional to the two carloads of
day tlw. he was not inclined to txk (ports men, including forty or fifty
further step towards nprinkJing Lie amateur crack s'aots from several surtreets of Roswell undr the sprink-O- rounding states, there iwill be at tilie
ordinance recently passed by the tournament of the Roswell Gun Club
council. "I have taken a personal In- June 14. 15 and 16, next week, at
terest in this ordinance, said the least four wing shots Woo hold iwv
Mayor, "and it was upon my 4asnur-ane- e tional reputations. These four will
that I wottld ipersonally ,pu""ch-as- be Kd Forsguard, of Waco; Dave Elthe tea hip and wagons nessary liott of Kansas City; Ijuther Wade,
to flo t" work that the rmnmU agreetl of Dallas, and Cheis. Gottleib, of
to paH a"d did pass, the ordinance. Kansas City. With them. ,also, will
I 'Jve been advised bv both Mr. Reid be eleven year old
Sam Forsgard of
and, City Attorney Dow thai In order Waoo, who will do Borne wonderful
to make matters absolutely safe a shooting and trick work, considering
test suit should be brought to deter- hi year.
mine if a majority of the council had
success
That the saoot will be
the legal right to pans thi ordinance goes without saving. Tae Roswell
or whether it requires a ,
Muli 'ban perfect conditions at to
vote of the members elected to p;ss light, room and the latest improved
.whetaur traps. Many events are planned for
it. (it lieirg questionable
the provisions if the law is fur street the visitors, including a chicken pie
Lrproretiient ixr for street nvainte-nance.-) dinner by the ladies of the Baptist
In addition to my offer to ad- church.
vance the money to purohrute the
K bunch
of Roswell sportsmen
prinkling outfit, I do r.ot care to as--. went out yesterday and took a
t
Mime the burdens or chances of a law shoot, making good scores, as folsuit and I withdraw my offer until lows,
suoh a. time as seven member of the
killed.
shot at
or R. R. House. . . . . . 12"
council rote for the ordinance
114
s
owners af- George Davisson. . .. 125
of Lie
102
fected by it petitku the council to H. P. Sawder. . . .1041
Rf.
pans it, and it then parses by a ma- Dr. U. N. Ifimsberger, . l'n
8
jority 'vote. Seven member .of tilie II. I. Saunders, sr.. . .100
8
council are in favor of this ordinaiu-s;
100
11. P. Saunders, jr.,
mt present the seven rwho stood for J. A. Williams, . .
19
die prohibition ordinance but coim1
o
Pearce is absent for a couple CLAIMS PEARY APPROPRIATED
of months and this practically ties
,
HIS POLAR COLLECTIONS.
the hands ,of t'ae entire counciL"
Germany,
June 9. ComF!erlin.
regretted
to be
that mander Robert E. Peary, who was
il is
to served here today with pnprs in the
Mayor Veal has been compelled
take the action he has, and it seems suit brought by Rudolph Francke, left
to be up to the property owmirs to for London this morning. The Ameripresent a proper petition ,and to urge can explorer.-- has placed the matter
the passage of the ordinance. It of the litigation In the hands of Amseems cVear that iwdatever is obtain- bassador Hill.
ed in the direction of snaking wet Lie
Francke was associated with Dr.
streets must be rhrouh the '"dry" Ccok In the north pole exploration
of the council. ,
and alleges that (Peary found him ill
at Etah and took advantage of nls
AGED WOMAN FOUND
of
condition to take his collection
MURDERED IN HER HOME. furs and narwhal teeth as a price for
Ijeanreikwortlt. Kan.. June 9. Eliza- transporting him homewrd. Francke
beth Schultz, a wealthy widow seventy-t- defrauds
thousand dollars as ( the
our
years old, was (found rawrdered value of the Arctic products which
early today in her home TMthin a .h oUtini3 ha "anded over to Peary.
Mock of the police station. It is believed f.iat robbery was the motive. BATH TUB TRUST NOW
The murderer set fire to the house afFORMING IN NEW YORK.
ter killing the woman and her arms
New York, .June . And now it Is
were partly burned ofT. It Is said that the latih tub trust. Sixteen companies
new
Mrs. Schultr was worth a "half million are involved in the proposed
large era in her house. combination wWch is being talked of
and kept
in Wall Street. They manufactaie not
CRITICS SAY JEFFRIES, IS
only ath tubs, but almost every othIN FINE CONDITION. er kind of a sanitary enamelled deBen Lomond Calif., June 9. Crit- vice. It is said e raise of retail prices
ics who have followed Jeffrie' train- of from twenty to thirty per cent is
ing operations closely are of the opin- contemplated.
o
ion tae fighter Ca Unproved fifty per
cent in .the last two .weeks, and they NOTED ENGLISH NEWSPAPER
MAN DIED THIS MORNING
attribute his remarkable gain chiefly
June 9. Sir George
London.
to the big fellow's recently acquired
Nownes founder of the Westminster
cheerfullneas.
Jeffries, himself, is entirely sntis-fle- Ciaxette. TUblts and the Strand Mag
with his present condition and azine and donor of the International
declares that if bis .battle wita John- chess trophy bearing his name, died
son were but ten days off Vie would today. He was born !n March, H51
be la perfect trim. A abort or a Ion and was a Liberal cnecjaber of parlia.fight."
id Jeffries today. l will be ment.
o
prepared. Any one who thinks I am
likely to tire easily is fooling himself. LOCOMOTIVE HITS FUNERAL
AND FOUR ARE KILLED.
I could fight all day If necessary."
Haver t raw, N. Y., June 9. Four
Kaufman with Johnson.
San Francisco, June 9. Al Ktantf persons were ,killed and one serious
ly injured here today when a loco
man, who is soon to light Sam La
bere took up his quarters at Jtock motive struck a coach returning Itracn
funeraJ,
Johnson's camp tais morning, and
mil! train there. The arrival of Knuf-mameans heavy work for Johnson
The Kansas City Stock MarkeL
Kansas Citr. 'Mo, June 9. Oattle
n
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ALBUQUERQUE
FRIDAY and

SATURDAY-AMUSEME-

AUTO SERVICE TO VAUGHN
. TO BE GREATLY IMPROVED.

The mail and passenger stage line
betwe--

Roswell and Vaughn is to be

-

P

SUGAR FRAUD TRIALS.
JL
. Ottarles
New Turk, June

8.0fr.10.

Sheep receipts. 3.000. Marteet stea
dv. Muttona. 4.5066.00: tombs, 7.50
f9.54: fed western wethers and year
lings. 5.O05J8.00: fed western ewes,
4.5005.50.

DArJC'ZL DRUG CO.i

F1NLEY RUBBER CO.
AOBNT5

j

.

MISCREANT BURNS TWO
HAYSTACKS AND STEAL8.
Anot'aer fire of malicious origin occurred in Roswell last night. The
alarm came at about nine o'clock.
Some person had set fire to two haystacks in the barnyard of Parker
Earle just east of the city. The water connections were too far away for
the fire department to do any work
and both stacks were burned, about

or thirty tons of hay

twenty-fiv- e

be-

ing lost. While the fire was going on
some person, t'aought to be tbe one
who fired the hay. rilled a tool box at
Mr. Earle's rental property, which is
a short distance from his 'home, and
stole several valuable tools. And still
there is no clew as to Cho identity
the guilty parties.

of

o

THREE KILLED AND EIGHT
HURT IN IRON MT. WRECK.
St. Lo.iis, Mo., June 9. Three men
were Killed, two fatally injured and
six others seriously hart when the
St. Ixciis, Iron Mountain and Southern fast mail train for Texas was
wrecked near the city limits early to
day.
The train jumped the tmck w'alle
rounding a curve tiad crashed through
the walls of the building of the Miller
Manufacturing Company.
All
th
dend and fatally injured are train
men.

es

ASKS RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
FOR THE SPANISH PEOPLE.
Madrid, Spain, June 9. At a meeting of the cabinet presided over hy
King Alfonso today. Premier Oanale
.las
that the government
inaugurate its religious program by
the recognition of absolute freedom
of conscience through the abrogation
of all imperial decrees prohibiting the
public services of
relig
ions bodies.
non-Cathol-

Read the Record Want Ads.
o

at 3 p.

ev-ni- ng

creased, are:

Alamogordo, $1,900 to $l.gon.
Kara Visa, $1,300 to $1,10C.

m.

lVrtales, $1,800 to $1,700.

fut-.ire-

San Marcial. $1,100, to $1,000.
Texico. $1 500 to $1,400.
Tie ofP.ce at Vaughn whlcTi Is mjw
be elevated
Helke, secretary of Gie
American In the fourth class, will on
the first
presidential
to
class
the
Sugar Refining Company, and his two
frtiiTf utihrtf-i- l indatoa nil trlja.l wltJt 'nHi of the month and the salary of tht'
charged ith conspiracy to defraud PMtniaster made $1,300 a vear
the government by fraudulent weigh
ing of sugar, may know bv tonight MEXICAN REVOLUTIONISTS
ARE RELEASED AT JUAREZ
whether the law holds them guilty
El Paao, June 9. After having been
of innocent It is probable the
since
up by the counsel i for Lie gov- - nrisoners in the Juarez jail
eminent and for the defense mav be I September, 1908, four .Mexicans sub
cnmnletri nd the mso mn tn the. tucv I pected Of being connected With We
revolutionary effort of two years ago.
this afternoon.
were released from custody today by
l nroer oi me leuercu rain, i ue ihiti.
ggyR GALE 8WEEP8
are Gwr,Mln varges. pornrio i ranga.
DOWN THE OHIO RIVER. ,
Martinez and .Andrew C. Tel- vwe gale ,eg WniIe tne technical charga was
Cairo, IH.,,June 9. A
swept down the Ohio river in this conspiracy against
the government
,
section early this morning, uprooting th
believed bv the au- irees. mowing aown teiegrapn poies- th lt
t h
attacked and robbed
and chimneys and doing other damcustoms house at Las Palormas.
are. The ferry boat Three States was ohr.iuahua ,in June, 1908. a day or so!
uwwn irom
the rovnlnlinnorv hat Me at Las
awwmsii"i
down the river. Her fate is as yet un Vacas. Three men, Magon, Villareal
known. It is believed taat only a ne and RiVera a-- e now serving a trmi
gro watchman was on board.
in the penitentiary at Arizona as be
o
Ing leaders in the 1908 revolution
FARMERS TURN STRAW
o
BERRIES INTO AUTOS. BUCKET SHOP MEN
MUST STAND TRIAL.
Oairo. 111., June 9. The farmers of
Mc
Philadelphia, June .9. Judge
Pulaski county nave solved the prob
lem of turning strawberries into au Pherson, ia the United States district
tomobiles.
The strawberry crop ofl court, today decided that the alleged
shop men arrested here a few
that county has brought them a Quar
ter of a million dollars to the farm weeks ago, must go to Washingtor
ers and frccn the profits many of them for trial. They had resisted extradition. This case is included in the govhave bought automobiles.
ernment's campaign against bucket
shop operators in t'je various large
cities of the country.
taken
An appeal was immediately
sum-min- e

nr

BAPTIST BOOSTERS.
Boosting is in the air, and boosting
is good woik for Baptists. On Friday
of this week, , June lOt'n, the
Baptist Church keeps open house.
The ihoiiT Is eight o'clock. This Is to
be a fellowship meeting of the mem-lier- s
and Mends of the church and
congregation. TJis meeting js in the
name of friendship. tUat we may know
each other lietter. This meeting 1s in
the name of business, that we mav
size up the present and 'plan for a
greater
,The call of the larger
work is on us. "We can do it and we
Get
will." Come to ask questions.
a vision and give it. Make the evenprofitable.
ing bath, pleasant and
There will be aomet'.ilng cold to drink
nnd something cold to eat. All
Come, help,
free to everv booster.
and bring a friend.
The following program will be car
ried out :
Program.
Chairman, J. L. Mabie.
"Why the Church" and "why this
building?"
Frank Divers.
"The Baptists ar.d Bringing to
Pass." . . . . Rev. P. W. Ijcnpfellmw.
"The Vision tiat Beckons .on "
Pastor P. H. McDowell.
"The New Day and the New OrdR. H. Kemp.
er."
"Those Who Uft and Those Who
iG. E. Cavin.
Lean."

:

I

.

Lalies Quartette.

MIps Axtell.

Solo

Miss Biker.
There will be otTler special music
to grace the evening and enliven the
meeting.
Committee on Arrangements:
G. E. Cavin,
R. H. Kemp
J. L. MabJe.
Solo,

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Rsport, Observation Taken at
e:00 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., June 9. Temperature, max. 104; min. 58; mean 81:
precipitation, 0; "wind, .dir., SE. veloc.

weather, clear.
Comparative temperature data, extreme this date last year, max. 94;
min. 54; extremes this date 16 years'
2:

record, max. 110; 18?6; min. 52. 1894.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Tonight and .Friday fair.

QUALITY BEEF

I

MUTTON.

OOODRICH an4 FISK TIRES

ICE CREAM and CAKE

Pally guaranteed by the world's
largest rubber goods mfgera.
Fall Use gogtrles, dusters, caps, 31
m gioTM and auto sundries
S We guarantee oar garden, lawn !
and praying hose for S year
Bee Ue Before Buying.
'

FISH, ETC.

Corner Fifth and Kentucky Avenue

U.S.HARXET

TONIGHT

PHONE 195.

Phone 31.

!

!

:

PARK

NT

Games Called

n

We have a'nlce assortment of Mouldings and tbe most
Up:to-Dat- c
Machinery. Our Prices arc the Cheapest, consistent with quality. Estimates cheer
fully furnished. Phone 41."

City and New York.

vs. ROSWELL

.

greatly benefitted bv tie installation
of three now Model 17 Buick automo
biles on July 1. The schedule is to be
lowered also, and the running time
beteen tha two terminals will be
out enougU to brin ? the auto from
Vaughn into Roawel'. early in the afternoon. It cneana a great improve
ment in local mail conditions and the
new cars mean splendid passenger
service, also.
The new cars nave been construct
ed under the personal supervision of
or t.ie Kansas City
Mr. Collins,
branch of the Buick company. They
were made specially for the Roaweli
outo-oia-il
and
and passenger line
will be three of the best automobiles
receipts. 3.000, including 1,500 south- that ever came into the Southwest.
erns. Market strong. Native steers. They will be powerful and roomy.
sfeirs. 4 .254? 7 with a hood at the rear for trunks.
5.50ff 8.40: soutaen-M); southern cows, 2.75?5.50: native Tae road from Roswell to Vanignn
cows and Cieifera, 3.0007.75: atnekers will be worked and put in the finest
and feeders, 4.25 tf.30; bulls. 4.25
of condition. The new cars are on the
(western road a,nd are
.5Spected within ten
4.0008.50:
calves.
steers. 5.50$? 8.10; western cows, 4 days. When the new fiscal year starts.
July 1. the maii and passenger line
00 T 6.50.
Hog receipts 9.000. Market ten cts to Vaunivn will be put on a better
higher. Bulk of sales. 3.4509.50; hea basis than ever before.
vy, 9 45f 1 55; packers and butchers,
MsSht, 9.35fJ9.50; pigs THE WIND-UOF THE
MO? 9.32

FRAME YOUR PIGTURES

to the Supreme Court of the United
6tates. The defendants are Thomas
Campbell, Marshall Parris, Humphrey Owens. Harry Stempf. George
Turner and Albert Ford. 1 hey were
arrested at the time the Washington
authorities made raids on bucket shops
in Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Jersey

l

I

IS

NUMBER 83

ROAD OFFER

!

LET

JUNE 9, 1910

result of a special meeting of the
board of trustees, Princeton University will acquire about f 1,150,000 in
gifts. The bulk of this comes as the
renewal of an offer made by William
Oooper Proctor of Cincinnati and
Briggs to end the controversy gave
way. A condition is that the ahtaonl
raise an equal amount, a U to go to
a graduate college. This araxint is
said to be pledged by prominent alum
Roswell had a visit last ndgfat from ni. Mrs. R'issell Sage has given Si50.
Des Moires, Iowa. .June 9. With
ul. J. HtaJy, of Dallas, a promoter as- 000 to add to dormitories already do- - ra,v two counties to hear from the
the stand pat
sociated with the Rock Island rail- nated by her and to build a ( great majority 'or
road. He wants a railroad proposition meaiortal tower 150 feet high on the Republican candidate for governor Is
out of Hoswell, as he considers this
s,''u, according u Die jjtuiy &piuM,
and 4,400 according to the Register
the Ttx)8t logical point for a now railroad in the entire southwest. This is Wvman, of Salem, Mass., variously I ana Leader.,
hl Idea of tae it'ration as express- estimated at two to four millions, it
The standpat element claims a ma
ed to some prominent citizens iast is said was the cause of the dosing jority of 150 delegates in the state
yester- of the breach over the graduate col convention, insuring a platform enniht. Mr. Haly e in latesnorniug
day) from Pecos and left this
lege site, it is understood that the dorsing t'ae Taft administration and
for Texico. He was a guest at the half million raised by the alumni is scoring the insurgents, particularly
Roswell HoteL
now to go U the preceptorial system. Senator Cummins.
Mt. Mealy was seen last night by
Wisconsin Approves the Tariff.
of ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF
Joan T. Mcdure,
Milwaukee, Wis., June S. The ad
the Conrmercial Club, and ,C D.
ROSWELL REORGANIZE ministration of President Taft was
of the Co'nTnercial Club's railroad
platform u-Although
the Royal Neighbors wre wSly endorsed in the
They met with tatan at the organized abo-ithe)
Republican
adopted
by
nnntoiously
CiaiYe
ago,
they
a year
Roowell Hotel and bad an four's talk not been an active, working body and state convention today. The present
.
with hh-n- His ideas will be expressed
law was also endorsed and the
afternoon they were unor- tariff
at the annual meeting of the Members yesterday
provisions for the amximuiu and min- ganized
to
intend
in
and
the
future
Club tonight. He become one of the leading societies inxnnn schedules commended.
of the
will return in eight or ten days to for ladies in the
city.
Still Doubtful in South Dakota.
reorganisawith tion was accomplished Tne
take up the railroad question
Sioux Falls, S. D., June 9. The re
by Mrs. Laura
the people of Roswell.
P. Heliums, of Colorado Springs. Col sult of Tuesday's primary is still in
I'P'Ui hearing that Roswei Vrad de- who is Deputy Supre-nOracle for doubt. Egan the Independent Repub
posited ntes for $100.oo and offer New
lican, clahns he won bv not less it. nan
reorganization
At
Mexico.
the
ed this s'fai. right of way to the Texfollowing officers were elected: 1.000, but the .managers of the prothe
as line afld terminal grounds to
Oracle, Terah Tuttle; Past Oracle, gressive campaign claim the renomi
Kennedy for a new railroad, Mr.
Gibbany;
liiuna nation of Vessey. The official count
Lnia
Healy stated that he would, give bond Moore;B.Chancellor, Recorder,
may be necessary.
Rogers;
Edna
in ten daVs to bring a road to Roswell
Floyd; iManagers,
Daisy
Sentinel.
subsidy.
would
a
He
for taat kind of
Pikone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
W. Rogers and
want the boons in a shape that it J. Ih Oibbany, John
O
M.
Physician,
Dr.
E.
EnrliIi;
could be used ,Jn building the road, Ftsflur. The Roswell lodge hns 25 ROSWELL POSTOFFICE GETS
however, and taat is what Roswell Ro-Neighbors in good standing.
INCREASE IN SALARY.
declined to do m Kennedy's case.
lodge in an auxialy to the Modern
This
Washinrton,
June 7. Based on Lie
Mr. Healy is now promoting a road Woodmen of
and, among receipts of the offices, the postmaster
near the women, Is theAmerica
from east of Tuetr-ncarsolargest insurance
general has just announced that or.
line, south throush ciety in
New Mexico-Texa- s
the world.
the first day of July, sixteen New
the west tier of Texas counties to
o
Mexico postmasters will receive au
Pyote. near Darstow, Texas. That Is
IT. M. Dow went to Ckvis this mortomatic increases hi salaries. ,
the purpose of his trip to Texico. He ning for a s'.iort business viait.
At the wane time Ave postmasters
Mill be there eight or ten days and
o
will be cut down, postmasters
salaries
come
to
Roswell.
then
The Wool Market
following cities will
in
the
o
Ht. I xvi is. Mo., June 9. Wool un- as follows:
PRINCETON GETS LARGE
t hangd. Territory and western med
Artesla. from $1,700 to $1 900.
SUMS BY BEQUESTS. lums. 16
17
ff 22; fine mediums,
Aztec, from $1,100 to $1,200.
Princeton, N. J, June 9. iAs tie
18; line, 12(714.
Cimarron, from $1,100 to $1,300.
Clayton, from $1,600 to $1,700.
Clovis. from $1,800 to $2,300.
Dawson, .from $1 500 to $1,600.
Farmington, from $1,300 to $1,400.
Oallup, from $1,600 to $1,700
Las Cruces. from $1,900 to $2,100.
I
dsburg. from $1,100 to $1,200.
Magdalena, from $1,000 to $1 100.
Mesilla Park, from $1,600 ito $1,700.
$2,600 to $2,700.
Roswell, frr-cSilver City, from $2,100 to $2,200.
Socorro, from $1,400 to $l,5oo.
Taos, from $1 000 to $1,100.
Off ces at walch .salaries will be de

1--

BEST

KEOT1SB.

!

PORK.

j

AT

M. E. PARSONAGE,

From 5:30 to 8:00

NORTH.

-

Only 15c

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flnley a
candidate
tor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Primary.

are showing a, hand-

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authoriied to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate for
renomlnation on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

-

at heart the interest of the West and
of fae a hole country, has but two
choices before him. llo must either
become a Democrat cr an insurgent
Republican and preferably ihe former.

Get an Ansco Camera and
Films, None Better.

The Record heartily approves of
ths action of the Mayor and city council in running over the three mem
bers who constitute the
mi
nority. It would be uselcs-- u have
aucTi a body if three men could dic
tate to and block tho wishes of the
majority, especially when said ma
jority is
out the
wishes of a vast a ajority of the peo
ple of Roswell. Bushwhacking may
be all right in senm pla?es b'lt not in
the city council.

Cyko Paper and Post Cards
Leave yrur films and plates
'
with us to be developed

d

s

308 N. Main.

undo-ibtedl- y

Payton Drug, Book &
Stationery Company.

cu-ryin--

f

ies.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
tr and alleges be was swindled out of
The Record is authorized to an- the fruits of his victory by coin ting
nounce A. Durand as a candidate for ballots cast for him for Dalzell. That
County Commissioner. 3rd District, is 4ii old Pennsylvania trick.
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
Vow comes fr.m the Panama Ca
nal th-- ihe worl- .cf months has been
uii'loii.- - hy landslides and that t'.ie
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to an- sit.iation is joiiitantly growing worse.
nounce B. H. Wixom as a candidate The Democratic party will yet liave
for County Commissioner, 3rd district to ilnisb that hi ditch.
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
In spite of j the Kepublican cry of
-

the present congress
previous
the
TAX ASSESSOR.
iii.LrK i'i iie way ui a.iijiruj.iaiiu'ia
I hereby announce myself as a
fur tax assessor for Chaves tlie total !?oing considerably in excess
County, subject to the action of the of m billion dollars.
Democratic party.
TOM MA LONE.
The N"w Mexican says congress is
playing with the Territory. It should
in con
have Mi id the Republioans
The nvar I bound of '( kb after
are plaingaiis for a bunch of
s
iwiws
i to eonj.n-Taft's .!
isyiff, and getting away with the
which wi.' the whrl is blowln?.
rods, too.
jvtnenel.r.iw-n- t

will exceed

can-d.ddt-

Yiigh-wat-

er

o

Because a dog howled all nijiht ar.d
"Masterly inactivity" on the part f
the .i?.ntl licai. pan. is the su of a pumpkin vine wltiuwed, a bunch of
Arizona Indians were convinced an
platform pledges made at Chicago.
.

Cook is surely out ofter the dollars.
Having lost his reputation he wo'ihl
console himself with the c'.iir.k of gold

Indian girl was a witch. Those Iol- more credulous than
lans were
riie ltowell p'Ople

wn

There las seldom been a time in
when street
historv of
the cDurt .louse, high school sprinkling was worse needed than at
nd Federal building oing up thin present and the sooner the ordinance
year there will be sjmethin? doing in before the council i placed into ef
fect, the better it will be for our peo
t4
building line in Roswell.
and silver.

t'.iw

Rn.-.vr-

ple.

Every year we are assured by the
Four
'jus call on
saloon people that prohibition
reached the high water mark, but till special
the pood work roes merrily on.
million

or five railroad presidents can
President ,Taft and secure a
message to congress, but a
of fje American voters could
not even get a hearing. When a man
wants to Me a thing a certain way he
There is some encouragevre nt in is
easily convinced. ,
government
soundsecuring
in
the
building.
Ings for the propose! federal
Largos bodies move bl:n ly and
not
If fie action now begun in the
more so than the fcdenl government. courts, of New Mexico against the
IsMent rtvanarment

mf

tie

Nr

indication

Twelve years ago tills country
pe"t $::.".000.000 for its navy. Now
cencress has just passed a hill appro
priating $133,000,000 for the navy.
When compared with the amounts
spent for public buildings, and for
extensions of the free delivery syslOven In Pennsylvania the insur tem of the mail service it is shown
gents made great iralns in taelr fight that it exceeds t'.ie amount spent f r
them during the entire de
against the regular Republicans. In either of past.
Tuesday's prtmarie IXlselL Oannan s cade tiist
rlfht bower In the House, came very
near defeat. His opponent claims to
The. vote of 40 to 24 taken on a mo
have been nominated by. 1.000 major! tkn to take up the statehood bill.
and which was 'Killed, shows
that
statehood Id dead for fils year at
least. It also shows that the Rep-ilicin legislators do not Intend, to keep
their platform pledge on statehood
the ircte being practically a part
vote. Yet we will near the same old
cry this fall of "Andrews and State
hood." And sjme suckers will bite.

Press reports say the Democrats in
congress tried t. jret the statehood
ttill before tlie innate b'lt were defeated by the Republican. Of coirse.
That is wliat V...S ben happenm; for
years.

WORSE THAN ANANIAS.
The New Mexican cannot refrain
from embracing every opportunity to

take a slap at the administration of
(rorcrnor Hacerman, the man who did
more to expose the doings of the
Pliuiderbund than any republican of
ficial of the territory (Since that organization began robbery of taie tax
payers of New Mexico. It was Gov
ernor H.'igerman who brought to light
the fact that the territory paid $2.G61
for the printing of 500 copies of the
governor's message in Spanish and
Fince that time the New Mexioon has
no love for Herbert J. Hagerman. On
ly last Tuesday evening the
New
Mexican said: "For scene years past
fcne .St. Louis
has
unfair to New Mexico. Ever
since t'ae lamentable Hager.inan
istration behind which stood Ethan Allen Hitchcock, then secretary of
the interior, and supposed to ie one
of the owners of the
that paper has been Tcnocking the
territories." Ta New Mexican misfit
have added that the St. Louis
commenced this practice
mainy years before Herbert J. lager-mawas thought of as governor of
New Mexico and that it has continued
it, without tutermission. ever since.
It is no worse now than It was twenty years ago and .was r.o worse during
the Hagersnan administration than it
was at t'ae time t'ne constitution was
defeated by a "vote of the people-- of
the territory twenty yee.rs ago and
is no worse .than
th:
hundreds of other leading republican
newspapers all over the country. The
opposition to the admission of the ter
ritory in the public press of the Un
ited States comes almost entirtly from
republican newspapers aa fne opposi
tion in congress is almost entirely
from republican senators and repre
sentatives. The attempt of the New
Mexican to make it appear that the
administration of Governor Hagejr- bad anything to do with the pol
Icy of the
toward New
Mexico might charitably be attribut
ed to ignorance were it not so well
knoan toat ita hatred of tie
ernor is of the malienant type. San
ta Fe. Ragle.
Glnbe-Dmicor?-

be---

'

Over In Arkinaas a member of the
legislature mould stop the playing
of bridge ahlst in order, that "the
1 "u
husbasds may become acquainted
w i tj tiieir wives, and that children
may know their ihothers when they
see them.". Snrh bill may be need
ed In Arkansas, but It really seems to
as that If t bridge playing has takn
HAVE A BODA
neighbor- such a deep hold on the women as t'te
the next time yon are" in this shopping,
legislator above .referred to would
hood. TbweartDM of
the tiredness of mind and body will all Viave us bolime not a law but a stuff
ed club la needed.
depart by the time
YOU HAVE FINISHED THE GLASS.
' It is at once a delicious be ve race and
Til at the Insurgent feeling 1. the
a tonio. It cheers the tired, relieve Republican party baa taken a strong
generously
in
Served
thirsty.
the the
on the people of the we'em
biff Kinases, with plenty of be kind of holl
flavoring yon Ilk bast. Don't forget. states Is made manifest, by .reading
Lhe election returns of Tuesday.
W)sterA Repubitcan, - whopeally-tta- 8

KIPLING'S- -
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n

ad-rni-

Glebe-Democra-

r

t,

Globe-Democr-

1

Clohe-DtKnocr-

at

n

aix-tent-

tS,

two-tenth-

(2-1-

s

,

tax of
$5oo.0i. a special
111

three-tenth-s

on each' and every
of one a
dollar of the assessed value of said
i

property.

fFCliON

8.

r
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-

'
,
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(1-1-

cne-tent- h
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rtiat there is Ciereby

levied on all property," real, personal
or mixed, si tint e witain the corporate liu'itJ of lhe City of Roswell,
wipieh is subjtct to taxation for territorial aud ccunty purposes, for the
purpose of paying the interest on
Street Improvement bonds, dated
March 1. 190'i,'to run" "until March
21fct. 1P2S, u,i the sum of .$10,000.00 a
special tax c '
of one
null on each and every dollar of the
assessed value o Bald property.
SECTION 9. That there4 is hereby
levied on all property, real, personal
or mixed, situate witain the corporo
ate limits of the'City of Roswell.
Wast Jersey Horse Show.
which is subject to taxation' for' terCamden, N. J. June 9 Farm teams ritorial and county purposes, for' the
and heavy draught animals, as well purpose of paying hi teres on Sewer
at riding and driving horses, are ex- System bonds, dated March 1st 1908,
hibited today at the fifth annual West to run
March 21,"1928. to' the
Jersey Horse Show at the Camden sum of until
$35,000.00, a special tax of one
Country Club, CoUingawopd.
(1
and
mills on each
and every'ddllar of the assessed value
'
of aJd property.
SECTION 10. That there Is hereby
M. BROWN,
levied' on all property,' real, personal
,
Fur ni tare Ra pairing-- Upholsteror mixed, situate wltiln the corporate
limits of the City of RoswelT, whlch
ing, Resilyering Mirrors.
Is subject to taxation' for territorial
We Call and Peliver Phone 310
and county purposes, for the purpose

.t.Tiwt aT'riifn-

-

Little Bobbie 5cCig?ir
oys h3 example of

qfcert Bums
--

a

Half
as lig9 therefore a nickel, but the same
family traits in both. Made with tHe
same care of the same full ripe well-- c
tired tobacco. Not merely tight color
alone doesn't count), but made with
naturally.mild filler as well as wrapper.
Whqn you've time to finish ybiir smoke,
choose a Robert Burns; when you
haven V, don't throw azrdy hajf of your
cigar, but pity the Little Bojbbie. Qnjy
yQurftpcftettbopk will know the difference.
in everything but size and price.

BE3T

A.

Memphis, Tea
RUSSELL CIGAR CO., Distributers
'
' --

i,MM1,uH

j

a4.

.

Globe-Democr- at

(5-1-

five-tent-

eight-tenth-

s

of paying ' interest on' waterworks
dated if arch 1, 1908" to run until March 1.' 1928. the sum of
a special tax of six (6) mills
cm each and every dollar of the as
sessed value of said property."
SECTION 11. That, said general
and special tax levies are for the
purpose of meeting and defraying the
expenses current and otherwise of
said City, for aid during" the fiscal
year of 1910 and 191 C and to be
placed upnri tie tax rolls of the As- afif soy of Qiayes. Coirnty, New Mexi
cq for the year 1910, as provided for
bonds,'

it. C

$120,-000.0- 0,

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

b

Lls

SECTION 2. There- fa hereby lev
ied on all property, real, personal or
mixed, situate in the corporate limits
of the city of Bowell subject to taxation for terrtpral and, county purposes, for the care and miamtenance
of the Public Park within the City of
R;9well, a special "tax'ot one4ialf (H)
m.rn on each and every dollar "of the
assessed value of said property.
SECTION 3. There is hereby le
vied on all property, real, personal
cr mixed situate witnin the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell subject
to taxation for territorial and county
purposes for the purpose of maintain
ing and supporting the Carnegie Free
IJbrary tai the City of Roswell, an
miorired by ordinance No. 34 of the
Compiled Ordinances of said City, a
mill
special tax of
on each and every dollar of the asses
sed value of said property.
SECTION . 4. That there is hereby levied on all property, real, personal, or mixed, situate in the corpor
ate limits of the CKy of Roswell
w.tich Is subject to taxation for territorial and county purposes, for the
purpose of paying the Interest on the
bond Issue of July 1st. 1894, of fl.oOO
for the purpose of fire apparatus, a
special levy of
of one
mill on each and every dollar of the
assessed value of said property.
SECTION 5. That there i hereby
levied on all property, real, persona!
or mixed, situate within the 'corporate
limits of the City of RoweH. whlca
is subject to taxation for territorial
and county purposes, for the purpose
of paying the interest on sower bonds
Issued October 19th, 1901 in the sum
of $35 000.00 a special tax of two (2)
mills on each and every dollars of the
assessed va'iU'i of said property.
SECTION 'J. That there is hereby
levied on all property, real, personal
or riiixed, situate within the corporate
limits of the City of Roswell, w'jich
is subject it taxation for territorial
and county icrposes for the purpose
of paying the interest un funding
bends of said idly, issued on December 1st, 1901. hi the sum of $3,300.00.
of
a siecial tax cf
one mill on each and every dollar of
the
value of said property.
SECTION 7. That there is hereby
levied on all pix)perty, roal, personal
or mixed, situati within tlie corporate
limits of the city of Roswell, whic'u
Is subject to fixation for territorial
and county purixises. for the purpose
of paying the interest on Fire Department enlargement and equipment
hone's, dated Manoh 1st, 1908, to run
until March 1." 1928, in ' the sum of

ex-go- v

of the continual Mexico Central railroad result in the
of that road to RneweJI. it
rroxrth of Roswell is found in t ie extension
will result in one of the biggest
fact that the salary of the postmaster boosts
has been increased from $2,fi0O to hoping. Roswell has ever had. Here's
t.700.
An

..

ia

county purposes.- a tax for
city purposes of ten (10) mills on
each and every dollar of the assesseil
value of the said, property. '

PRESS.

Phone ix.

wffUcb.

-

FOR YOUR OUTING

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorised to announce C
B. (Tobe) Odetn an a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

fe

'nktfaIeTTifri
lf
subject to taxation for' territorial 'and

it j of the. City of, Roswell,

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

-

Kill

orinixed aitikite

the World,

some collection of elegant
patterns in this chjna.

Wo

iU

by the City Council of
'
.the City of'Roawell:
- That Ktere is hereby
. SECTlOr Xlevied on all property, read personal

Therp Is None Better

.

Dally,

n

fn4

Be, It ord

The China of Quality.

Comhh o Maeekvft. UTS '

TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally,

t

eeleeea Manager

It. 10M, t BosvsU.

Fit VNk
Dlly. Pk Month

Ficterd's H:r.i Paint;!

IN POLITICS.

O. ft. MASON
May

ORDINANCE NO. 216
Aa ordinance levying a genesW emd
siieclal tax on all property, real personal or 5rredfw1tiiln;ttie city ltmlU
oCiV cltr 'of HoawelL- for the 11 al

.

All olaoaes of horses bought and
sold. Call and see m for good,

gentle drivers or farm horses.
Ctnmr

m4

Md Rickardsoa

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10.CEliT.LOAF.

TT
PINE LODGE

In the heart of .thp big pine
.forests in tbb Capitan Alts.
An Ideal rSurnmer, lesoTt.
Itatea, . $ 2.0O per day.
Snecial, fates ,
by Wk ox Month.
Auto Line From Roswell.

For Information fee
&

Parsons

Lawrence 215

N

Mala

SECTION 12. ThH ordinance shall
take effect and be in force, after five
days from the date of publication, and
the City Clerk ot the City of Roswell is hereby directed" to cerUTy a
cony of said ordimnee to the Cleric
o$ the Hoard of County Commission
ers' of said county, for the purpoaa ofi
.upon uie ia roiia
isrrtuw.
ui
"
Chaves
Connty.
'
' Pasxe'd this 7th day of Jane, 1910.
iiivini uj mo ill i s cuii u&jf u(j1
Jone, 1910.
4
C,T..Yr-AI- " Mayor.
ATTEST:
l

Degree for Governor Hadley.
Columbia,' Mo.,' June 9. An honorary degree of L.L. D., was conferred
Mpoa Governor Herbert S. Hadley,
Missouri's Republican chief executive
by the V til varsity of Missouri
Bishop Daniel Tuttle of St. Louis, wa
the recipient of a similar (Nonor.
' A class of 400, the largest in the
history of fje institution, received
commencement
at
to-da-

to-d"-

'

tSal)

...

,

G. M. Williams,

w

-

Boxing at Armory
Toniglit 8:13. admission 50 cents.
o

M'ash-incrto- n

co-int-

Hardwood
Louisville, Ky., June 9. Manufacturers and pniducers of
lumber from aH over the country
sem bled in the Kentucky metropolis
today when the annttal convention of
he (National Hardwood Lnmbern.en's
Association
to order ai the
Secrrach. St. Louis will probably be
awarded next year'a convention.
Lun-.oerme- n.

.

--

was-calle- d

Short Sultana Crop.
Constantinople," June 9.-- This years
Adventists Camp Meeting.
crop of Snltana1 raisiciB in the, Smyrna
HittctoiBSOR, Mitm., June
SevOf
estimatAsiatic
Tprkey
is
ditrict
Day
o
Adventists
enth
the
tataaoer
ed at 50,000 tons about 5,000 tons less of several '.mndreds encamped here'
than last yean
" s
today fur
of paeacitinNi and
The heavv stock of old , fruits, es- experiencing
, time, neligfon."
"old
.the
general
pecially in England and the
Mie annual conferis
The
convention
depressed condition of the trade have ence of the denxr.s fetation fai tais state
caused low prices, with a eontimsed where the
have a
downward tendency. The local con- rm mljorship Adventists
scores of flourlshu?
and
sumption of tbds product is insigni
ficant; Ur ies .measures are - taken come into possession of Wiv. Hutchinfor improving' the Sultana trade all son t'ollege property here and the
around' the situation - promisee to be institution willtbareafter be devoted
ne critical.''
to spreading the doctrines of the
-

.

--

--

a--

ge

Ad-vntis-

Congressional Convention.
Jnne . At the
Frederick?
Omgressional convention for

t

o

M,

.district. convened
here today, indications point to the
--

)

Boxing

i

1

1

at Armory

Tonight 8:45. admajaalenRecord

f

Waal-A- as

cents.
Result Bfingera
-

50

Come fIn -- Uook -- Ask i Questions
,neflPt!lEr,?5
We

are IUMDER SPECIALISTS at
--

YOUR

Service

YOU SAVEIOISEY.

"f

.

8

nomination of Anexandrtr Rniagtror,
of Hageretown to make the race. Hag-.- i
attorney of
r is now
county, in 1896 he lost the
Rf publlf.in Congressional nomination
by ono vote.

let

us Prove

It.toJOU..

JiEMP. lUlOlER CO.

Ulgneat caalxVtttteC-a- E
tor poultry
.
ow.u- master
U. S. Market.
tae
20tt
'
boxing ai'AiCBoryS toniht : u...
"1
'.'TyMO ii' o
Read th Record- - Want Ads
':
J. M. HBrvy."la J2tis taorning for
1
t. up m ei n
Mrs. O. w: Orahesn-Jett- .
Sila morn Chicago, toookrlane business-- - aff-r Vi
'i v a a
Ing for ier Iknm .ingfarllk
nftee airci
"
speadhisT two wraths' bjref mud ac fjw
0
' WiUmrd Keen madenastar,
a.
left this
Uaclebad visUin frtende.
tnomlng-oa rip aorUi fer-t-he
SanAa
:v7 jrt,"ici J U
Ice cream
oake tDnl?it at M Fa,
;
o
E. Parsonage, cor. Stir amdKyi-Frank Anderson,
of Hagerman,
J. T. McNeil, head driller for R J left "this morning on a business trip
Staoloy, was. her a. Iron. Dexter yes to Unsr, Colo. terday, lonkicg after business and re
O
.
Mrs. Charles E. Holt was operated
turned Imvm last .nigbC- i
on for gall stones at her 'home on
Mrs. I.
nabbsv- - 207 W. 5th St. South Hill this morning.
o-want to buy some nice frying sized
,
79U ' Miss Minerva Lewis, of Dalas, ar
chickens.
.:
rived 4ast night for a visit with bar
o
i
Miss Alice uMosMsn, w4io was in cousin, Mr. Hugh Lewis, Jr.'"'
the jCity since last October,, saving
Gallaghec. traveling freignt
come for her haedth and beeoaie
Tiwm
itreatlv benefitted, ieft this morning and passenger agent tar the Santa
Fe, left this morning for Amarlfto.
for er home io Wtchira Kansas
He ws here on business.
Ijnn Wynne Bart'iolrneor left this
D. Blliott, assistant superintendent
morning for Pliouix, A. T.. o take
up his duties there on th j govern. of the New Mexico Eastern railroad
ment irrigation project. He will be left this morning for his home In A
srilto. after a business visit CKtre.
Joined later Lby Mrs. Bartholomew.
I

3

-

1

V

I

?

.

--

tfpDQ,

RINGS

Are you contemplating .buying, a wedding ring? If so, we would like to show
you our large assortment, which, consist
of all the newest designH, we offer thecj
at
"
prices that will please
V- -

--

.

-

m

n

jd

ZIP4UThe Jeweler.

"

-

--

-

o

and daughter,
Fannie, arrived last night from DeV
phos, Kan., and will spend two months
in Roswell.
Mrs

't.
E.

'jr.lert

Y. Tomlinson
for CarlsUiJ

this

busfnes.

i

t'orn-in- g
I

M

o

Roams, also for light housekeeping
cool and shady. Mo. S. S. Inn. 83t6
C. K. Odetn went

Klnsey

o

Ice cream and oake tonight at
Panoaaje, cor. 5th and (Ky.
t

O. L.

Mrs M. W. Hodges returned last
ntifht f ro:n a visiting trip of several
weeks tc Gonxales and other places
o

Airateur fmlsning in

to Keniu this Cornell Studio 207 W.

24
4tfc

hours
St.

Ba

morning for cattle inspection.
Mrs Kuie Faulkner and little daugh'
i
?.!rs. Gertrude Oolvin went to
Harry Lenox left tnis morning on a clain ntwr Roaz this mornii-to ter. Robbie, left this cnornjng for
business trip to do vis.
spend a few days looking after i.n visit of six or eight morrfbs at Kan
sas City, Jamesport .Jid other nortii
provements.
west Missouri points
S. VV". Holder came up front Lake
Arthur this morning.
GJueck went to ArMiss
Have your title examined now and
tesia this morning lo take charge of
W. H. Washington came up from a case of sickness as professional get a certificate. You then know if
you have a Rood title. Roswell Title
take Arthur this morning.
r in se.
h--

Ma-rgar-

TniFt Company.

&

-

Muncy, of Artesia, was in the
city today looking after business.
H.

I-

J. A. KJanner went to Kenna this
morning on business for the railroad.
o
Mrs. George Cazier. of Dexter, was
here shopping yesterday.
.

Piano contest votes given bv Swirt
Bros., tailors, 123 W. 2d. Phone 517.
H. T. Elrlcl: returned

to Dexter
spending two days

last night aftT
here on business.

J. A. Williamson ,left this morning
for a trip of several weeks to points
in western Oklahoma.
J.

Michouer. of Lakcwood. was
today on his way to Amarillo
nd points north.
Tl.

Ciere

Frank Divers left this morning for
Campbell tor a short visit while looking after rattle intermits.
S. H. Holland left this morning for
ibis home , in Clovi3 after a short bus-

iness visit.
J.

has recirneo rrom Carls-b-uwhere fad wa called to lock after business matters.
M. Dye

i.

o

"

Money to loan on real estate. UnStX.
ion Trust Company.
Mrs. J. I. Shields, of Dexter, arrived tiiis morn in a; to spend two weel-.visiting her uint Mrs r. M. Poteet.
s

if you are hungry and want a good

supper come to the Christian church
Thursday 9th, from 5 4o 8 o'clock. t3.

Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. St.

Mrs. J. W. Bennett end little son.
Edmond,
left this morning on a
morn
Miss Wiva Levers left this
ing for Hagerman to spend a week or months' visiting trip- - to Havlland,
Arfc&neaa
two with her brother on me Levers Hntchinson, Wichita and
City.
City,
to
Oklahoma
and
Kansas,
wnch.
o
Mrs. R. R. McCain, who came here
B. H. Marsh and son, Archie, left
a
month ago with her Husband left
near
morning
for their ranch
this
morning for Denver, Wiere she
this
looking
Klidt to spend several days
will remain until fall. She will then
nfter stock.
return to join Mr. McCain in making
,
'
home.
her
K first class suipper served at the
Christian .Church Thursday afternoon
We take special pains with ladies
81t3
from 5 to 8 o'clock.
shoes, let us fix them. Godager 4k
- 8Uf.
Woodard, 120 N. Main
W A. Stewart the special atent
fHr the riilnoad companv, came down
R. J. Moorehouse. who is at Portabl
iwst nlsrht
.Amarillo for a short
es as installing engineer on the new
luiMness visit.
sewer system, came down last nignt
o
a few days visit with nis wife, who
for
broand
little
Miss Eva Everman
is making an extended visit in Rosther, Ralph, lert this morning for a Welu
w
'
vis t of two months with , friends in
.
City.
Kansas
Come and get your supper at the
Tane Luckie left thi morning on Christian Churnh Thursday June 5t'j
81t3
his return to the Turkey Track rsnh from R to 8 e'clock.
fter spending a few
o
as'. of
.Tohn iSchrock, formerlv of this city
in RosweH.
and later of Artesia and Kl Paso, but
Private funds for city laons. See J. now of Wlonlta. :anio danm last evn. llerbst. 303 Main St. Rowil. tf. ening for a short stay and lert tois
morning for Artesia, where he still
Rev. W. A. Nicholas lert this mor-nin- has interests.
for Clovis, to take charge of a
R. H. Wilcox, a cadet at the Mili
homeless oiiilrt for the . Children's
tary Institute who lingered wit'a Ros
Home Finding Society.
well friends after the close of school
El
A. K. Oirran, of the Clovis News, left this morn ing for his home in op
svlll
return
fall
Paso.'
He
the
for
business,
on
land
been
here
who has
left this morning for his home .after ening of the Institute.
n two days' stay. t
Mrs. R. M. Patrick and little daugh
ter
returned last night from 'Marengo
Amateur finishing In 24 baa its.
III., where ttiey have been since Feb-RakorneU Studio, 207 W. 4th St.
rvury, followinr the derih of the late
R. M. Patrick. It is on account of her
healta Vx&t Mrs. Patrick now returns
to Roswell.
o

to

.

-

-

.

.!

g

'.y7

Baltimore. Md., June 9. Maryland
Virginia, Weit Virginia. Kci.tucky I
and the District of Columbia "druiv
mers' are guests of B.tltimor today
at the ope ning of the Grand Council
convention of the United C'o;iimvr- lal Travelers. Mayor Ma'.ioo! will
A
welcome
the delegates
FOR SALE:
xteamer will take, the traveling .ner.
FOR SALE: Residence in good lo to Annapolis tomorrow, and on Saturcality; water. ba,th,. electric lights, day they will enjoy
cn
every modern convenience. Apply or tie shores of the, bay.a crab feast
'
write C at . Record Office. V tf
FOR 6ALE: 8. acre tract, 6 room
St. Louis. June 9. The Kc,jptlan
house, big artesian well, located at Hustlers, an organization of faveling
corner East 6th, and city limits, non of Souifhern Illinois opened their
owner leaving city, must sell, 'phone 1910 convention in East St Louis
181-rings,
63U. this morning with a "white
.
it" paFOR SALE: My residence property rade. Tomorrow the baseball players
located corner Lea and Second St. of the Egyptians will meet the merchants on the diamond. A Kre.it paThree lots, modern Improvements.
rade and paevant will take place to- R. C. Reid.
78t
FOR SALE: Cheap, an electric fan norrow evening, and a floral automo
bile parade on Saturday.
in use one week. Seo Robt.
at Post Office or phone 18 t3
Maccabees Convention.
FOR SALE:
Ne
model ? Oliver
Wilmington, . PeL, June .9. A
Typewriter, good as now apply W.
of the Knights of the Macca
H. Lawn , room C, Texas Blk. 3 bees of the World was held here today and attracted a large number of
thu me mber of the order.
WANTED:
to-da-

Kel-lahi- n

con-entio-

WANTED-

-

A

man with team
-

-

-
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f
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raves,

tk.

lm
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EXCURSIONS
San Francisco,
and return, H."8.73
Los Anpeles,
and return, $58.75
San Diego,
and return, f 58 75
Tickets on sale on and after
June 1st. Ketiirn limit
"Oct. 31st.

n

FOR FURTHER

PARTKUARS APPLY

10

nc-e-

FARH LANDS

--

c-- n

Classified "Ads.

,

-

.

s

100-00-

For Sale and Exchange

Cooper's Body Shipped.
The body of the late Thomas B.
Cooper, whose death has been men
Uoned in the Record, was shipped
this, morning to his old home in An
nistyn, Ala
the shipment being
made from the Henninger undertak
ing rooms.
'

-

'

--

o

Boxing at Armory
Tonight 8:15. admission 50 cents.

.

,

e--

At Armory Tonight
music for dancing after the
boxing at Armory tonight
Good

et

e

Late

V

!

'

TO GRAND

.

--

PiW

'

D

JURY; SMITH DISCHARGED.
The preliminary hearing of V. L.
Mabry and Walter Smith, held before
Justice A. J. Welter at four o'clock
yesterday afternoon resulted (in Mabry being bound over to grand Jury
under a bond of $300 and Walter
Smith, being discharged. Mtbry row
stands accused of being an accomplice with Lee Smith In an (attempt to
blackmail Lycurgus L. Johnson by
sending him a letter in Whicii by Inference he was threatened with prosecution for an imaginary offense If
he did not give up money. The letter
sas first rep.d to demand $150, but a
second reading showed that it demanded J20, the writing being "very
poor. Lee Smith is still in jail, having been unable to .furnish the bond
of $5W) that was fixed in ids case.
Mabry gave bond for $300
his se-being Lnrttrgus L. Johnson and
Will Minter. Mabry is the driver of
the Oasis , ranch wagon, where the
two Saiiths have been working. When
Lee Smith came ud to Mabrv with
Deputy Sheriff Jim Johnson
Mabry
showed his knowledge of the black
mail scheme l.y saying that Smith's
name is W H. Brrker. Tje fictitious
name signed to the blackmail letter
.

or-rene-

L- -

a

' Desirable modern lots close in. The
best; SO arte farm in the, valley, all
in wflfaira. close to Roswell. shade and
water. WU1 exchange for sheep.
RosweU Title ft Trust Co.
tf

MABRY-MEL-

ANOTHER BUNGALOW ON
NORTH PENNSYLVANIA AVE
The work of building a pretty ,new
bungalow cottage for Charles E. Har
ris was started this morning on the
east 'front lot on North Pennsylvania
avenue, between Seventh and Eighth
streets, adjoining the B. F. iSmith pro
perty. A. I. W. Nilsson is putting iu was W. H. Barker.
o
Woman's Home Companion
end the foundation and Upton & Collins
McOlure' Magazine $2."0 a year, may have Uie contract for the main porNOTICE:
be sent to different addresses
and tion of the ho'jsa. The house will To ajl Democratic Candidates and
rooms
a
five
bat
and
consist
and
.of
may
new
be a
either
Plro'mectlve Candidates:
Hattie L Cobean. Agent. Phone 166. wl'l bv modern throughout.
T.i
ere will be. a meeting of the De
(3t2.
mocratic Central Committee of Chav
Notice Everybody.
My residence, ,104 8. Kentucky, for es County at the Office of R. D. Bell
ns meed your old shoes we
rent, furnished, every tiling modern. oa Tuesday June 14tih, at 2 p. Jn to
make them as good as new Godager Also
my Buick 17 car for. sale or trade set date for holding Democratic pri- Woodard, successors to Fred Cars-- t
in first class shape. R. F. Cruse, tf Tiinxies all Democratic i
. Iltf.
candidates
en son, 120
Main.
.
nd prospective candidates are re
Commercial Travelers Meet.
Springfield, Mass.. June t Ned quested to be present,
A. L. WHITEMAN
England members of the United Com Pv
'.V. T. PAY LOR,
Ohalrman.
mercial Travels of American- assem
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
bled here today for a rousing conven- Secretar'.
Eleotrie fans, perfect ventilatdon w'.iich will continue three days.
Councils of t.ie order in all the larger
tion, the most comfortable way
Health Legialation.
cities of the six states have Kent del
to live and cheaper than heavy
Schenectady. N. Y.. June 9. Health
egations and the visitors were f,'iven leisiatfon Is the principal subject be
housekeeping. Figure with me.
warm welcome by tue local branch fore t'.io conference of mayors i and
Phone 448. . Thos. Terry j Agt.
assisted by the business and commer ofht-laiof the second and third class
cial interests of the city.
cities of the state, called here today.

and

plow to do a .small Job of plowing.
Apply Record Office..
t3
WANTED to buy second band furni
ture. McEUaanaon & Co. opposite
court house 404 N. Main, phone No
Mrs. K. A. Cahoon and children.
-- 61126.
.
Miss Eh a Hedg-oxanl Miss Helena 403.
Sutherland left this morning for tna WANTED: Cook, man prefarred.
Me Murray Fa bos.
80t6
Angeles. They win spend the rcmalnd-e- i
v unving horse, gentle
Angeles
WANTED:
and
of the summer at
at Long Beach. Mr. Caboou accom- t and sound. 907 N. Richardson. VS.
panied them as far a3 Clovis an.1 will WANTED: Position on ranch by
return tonlaf.it.
man and wife. Year iwork preferri
82t
ed. Address 118 N. Va. ,
Best bargain in Koswell. 7 room WANTED: Lady's ticket to Tenn
modern dwelling, wcftl located. 12,-- .
essee points. Address S.
ca..
.
.
Fay . terms. Roswell Title Record.
8Jt2.
Sc Trust Company.
,
.
, ,
by experienced
WANTEDWork
dresffaiajcer Work giKtrantet-d- . Apply at 62 Jiorta, Main- - ,
Livery
Phone 182
WAiNTED:
To buy or, rent a second
saddle
for; back.buKSies. eabs and
A FAVORABLE LOCATION can be found for anyone who
hand gasoline engine, 12 to 18 horse
38t2fc
horses.
power. Phone 641 or P. O.Box
desires to settle in this rich and fertile country. .. .
dt3wtL"',.
at l. 686.
In cream and cake trinisnt
JO.
E. Parsonage, cor. 6th ssd Ky.
FOR RENT:
are becoming more in demand because the many good featthe FOR RENT: House, partly furnished
Fred Wright son of M. Wrig-ht-,
ures of Koswell and Chaves county are better known
weathor observer,- and Charley Vrana
- We have yet many excellent properties
211 N. Wasntagtoa. X6
1 25.U0 mo.
who left here a few days ago for Ok- RF5NT:
FOR
The six room Sheridan
K)oma City, have taken the examina
residence, cor. , 7th it Richardsom.
tion and both were aeeepted as apModern throughout. Call at Record
prentice seamen in he Cnlted States
and would urge those looking for bargaihs'td' I6se bo time
Office.
tf
nayal
They
Oklahoma
service.
left
we
are
in com muni. ating w.th us. Every day
FOR RENT: A 4 room nouse locat
to
City
San
Franeiseo.
nieht
.for
fast
disposing 4f some choice sections.
ed on Main street, connected with
enter ttie Government, training school
you
st that place. They will,, go inta Qr city water and sewer. Apply Joe
Look over the following list, select something - in which
48tC
Torian, phone 468.
th-- fd:.tr after five months' training.
would be interested and let ue show you."
years.
They
are
4 room
enlisted
four
FOR.
for
furnished
A
RENT:
R.
station,
240 acres 1 mile from Roswell, 2 miles from R.
a house, $20.00 per month, call phone
2 houses, tine flowing artesian well, 180 acres good, al- G. F. Billings, the sheep breeder
65tf.
No. 56.
..This farm cut over U00 tons
falfa. $ 125,00 per-acr- e.
snd wool fTower, left via the auto FOR RENT: S room modern 'douse
?
r .t
'
alfalfa in one season.
route for his ran ah near th 4ialf-a- y
with bath electric, lighjs and, city
house
wells,
small
bosse yesterday.
240 acres, 6 miles from Roswell, 2 artesian water at 602 S. Lea. ve.. also office
5;
O
65. per acre.
I ttr f. IJ
rooms. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kissinger.
12 acres bearing orchard, some alfalfa.
The Ladles' Home .Journal is to be
160 acres excellent land.' lies well in artesian belt 1 mile
commencing
issued twice a month
RENT: Nice oaodarn house.
. from
Station0 $20.00 per acre.
'
Sept, 1st at the oid price of $1.50 a FOR
m. French aVMaJqne. c 7Jtf
close
flowing
artesian
year. I vet me. have your subscription
160 acres, 9 miles from Rosell inrthe best
oosdkeeping
2 light
RENT:
or renewal. Hat tie L. Co been agent. FOR
well district, 3 miles from Ry station. Only $15 acre
v rooms,
stngVe
rooais,
1st
also
class
3t!
t w
Phone 166.
no children. 8tC K. Main Stareet
80t26
Phone 472.
91
RELIABLE ABSTRACTS. PHONE
Si
"
11
C3e- RENT:
The
FOR
io
Illy Vl.il !
l'
LODGE ments residence, cornernwaix
HDSVILL--FIN- E
6ta .and
.Kicbardson, suitable for rooming
regnlar auto betsreea- - Roswell
bouse. Bonded Abstract Co. 80t6.
P
and Pine Lodge will leave RosweP. at FOR- RKNT:r7-ronmodern house
8 is. n. on Tuesday and retnrn Wedon West Third Street. 115.00 per
nesday of each week. Fore $5 Twrad
trip for faosewtift wisb ta stay Lfree
RENT: Furnished rooms for
or :r"re . 47.6V for less- than' a wet it. FOR
Jigbt feouse keeping 813 N. Rich-Tickets on sale at Persons tc Law-

f'

i

'

5

of Ft.
and Mrs. J.
Worth, who were here two week see
ing the town. ,left this morning for
Amaritlo.

ill.

NEVS

:cMeati lDsrgafugtii"Clty Tavyerls,
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ROSWELL.

M. D. BURNS. Agent

i rectory

Tr&de

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab
saie ana retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
streets and titles guaranteed, loans.
Oklahoma ' Block, Phone 87.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything la
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Keeps
D. 8. MEAT MARKET
noth
implements water supply goods and
ing but the best. "Quality" is our
plumbing.
motto.
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
THE
ORIENTAL
LIVERY and CAB
, GEO. B. JEWETT,
Line at your service day and night.
'(21 Main St)
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
menC
LUMBER YARDS.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9.
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
care. Anderson & Chiming, Props. ROSWELL LUMBER CO. The Oldest lumber yard An RoswelL See us
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
and paints.
Goods
CO. Dry
JAFFA. PRAOER
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
clothing, groceries and rancn supLUMBER CO.
plies. .
j
JOTCE-PRTTI-T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
NOTARY PUBLIC
lag. groceries, etc The largest supMARY A. COBEAN
ply house In th Southwest. WholeAT RECORD OFFICE
sale and RetaiL
L

.

,

PIANO TUNING.

' DRUG STORES.
ROSWELL DRUO 4k JEWELRY
Oldest drug store In RoswelL
things-- '

W. 8. MURRELL, PIANO

TUNING
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Ample experience.
Work is guaranteed and is my beat advertisement
i FURNITURE STORES.
$48 g. 6th SL. Phone 669.
881m
DiLLEY FURNITURJB COMPANY.
The sweUest Une of furaJture la
RACKET STORE.
RosweO- - i High qoaliUe sad low Q. A. JONES 4b SON. Queensware.
, .
prtoes.
granftaware, notions, stationery eto
Always for less. $24 N. Main.
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADDR " GROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
trictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORH.
prices;.' Your patronage solicited. ;
Outfitters m
apparel
'tor moo, women and children, a a
Millinery a specialty.
HOTELS.
We will not only give you some
UNDERTAKERS.
thing good to eat but well fan yon
DILLEY tc SON. Undertakers. Pr
while you eat Roswell Hotel.
. vata ambulance.
Prompt Service.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderHOUSE FURNISHERS.
takers. Phone No. 76 or No. HL
HILLS
DTJNN Furniture, hardware
, stoves, rart
new and second H. H-- HENNINGER Undertaker and
haitd. Sewing macLin needles, bob embatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
'
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. $06- service. Parlors 121 W. 4 th. Phoaa
CO.

All

-

"

e.

and Repairing.
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READY-TO-WEA-
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ready-to-we-
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ar

tertJay jUIwisjqii. " aouTSnmttity , to
her groat. Mist Wrnv?, of Indiana-pollsind. Tfra .color sdheme of. . ilrs.

MJMJ DAY.

Proclamation by tha Ojovernor.
stars and stripes were adopted
idea im advanced In tiie decorations as tha flag of tha United etatea on.the
and carried out In jthe refreshments, 14th day of Jane. a. D.1TT7, and tbe
making the features of the party no- cooucnendaMe custom faas slrce grown
ticeable throughout- - ,Uie' afternoon. up of declaring its aantrersary nag
Five hundred was the gafna of the Day, in corameincratksi of taiat great
afternoon and six tables were filled event. , It Is fitting dat at least one
with the players. Hand painted plates day In esch year be set aside on
were elven as guest and higa score wbidh exercises should be held in pubprir.es, the winners being ttie,guest of lic places la honor of tbe flag, the
honor and Mrs. Phil Helmlg. The re- emblem of our great nation, and tbat
freshments "wore red ice cream and at sucfr exercises and In the newspa
ereon cherries and strawberries and pers rtae story of the making of tae
cake in the colors of the afternoon.
first flag by Betsy Ross, the history
o
of Its .adoption by the Continental
Congress, and a brief outline of the
Prosecute Fish Dealer.
San Francisco, June 9. When Cal- history of our country subsequent
ifornia orange growers dtcr.ped large thereto be given telling how the naquantities of fruit into the sea, in or- tion, of which it is the symbol, 'aave
der to maintain nricea, a cry of pro- grown frrcn three millions of people,
test went up all over tae country Rcwttered along the Atlantic
which put a stop to the practice. to nearly ninety millions of (free men;
Lately It has developed
that San how the boundaries of our country
Francisco fish companies and dealers have extended from the Alleghany
Mountains to the Pacific Ocean, and
have adopted similar practices in
to bold, up the public, and several the isles beyond the seas; 'aow we
offenders have been Indicted and will have grown to be one. of the strongbe vigorously prosecuted under the est powers in the world, and how we
Oartwrlght law.
have always sought to throw our
Fish are very plentiful in TViese great influence as a nation into the
waters and the supply i much gireat scale in favor of good government
er than the demand at the present an'i a general uplifting of all downhigh prices, which poor people are trodden people.
unable to pay. During the recent inXOW THEREFORE. I. William J.
vestigation it was shown that as Millrf, Governor of the Territory of
mnc'.i as fourteen tons of good flsa New Mexico, do hereby declare TUESwere sold dally to ghie and fertfll DAY. JUNE Uth. 110, tVwtt being the
Ing corn-paiee at $5 a ton, while the 132rti (anniverMiry of itihe adoption of
remained of the catch was disposed the stars and st'ipes a the Flag of
of to customers at timna fifteen to rhe United States of America to be
FLAG DAY, and do hereby request
ei.teen cents a pound.
o
thai on said day the national flag be
Rtld'i" home to red and green and this

SHI RTS
The Nice Cool Kind You
Want During This Hot
Weather.
Take a look at our window

::::::

A

The

Wlt:&i3fl TJILIS
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Direct Supply Co.

KOSIEtlV

Ifndonvoar

I want to' thank our customers who
have favored us with their business in
the past and sincerely hope to have

the pleasure of placing your fall order.
If you have not used our goods an
opportunity to show them will be appreciated.
We claim that they are the BEST
FITT1 ,0, MOST COM 0RTABLE and
will hold shape and WEAR LONGER
than any goods for anything like
corresponding prices.

'

sea-coa-

er

FALL SAMPLES READY, MONDAY, JUNE

Drop me a postal and I will call early or late, from 6 a. m., to 11 p. m.
Prices from 25 cents to $1.00 per

pair and from 25 cents to $24.00 per
suit. Always the same every day in
the year.

.

Mrs. M. M. Hart arrived this morn- rie 1 list nieht at Blanco, Oolo., to a
cny. io lunn-ing from Artepia.for an extotidf-- ttay Mis'g KimtHyia. or
d tai's are known. Ir. Audrain 'has
with her grandson. Dr. J. H. KeasTer.
been practicing medicine tat Ulanco
Just received a large Fhlpmeiit of for tire past two years and has since
ontspaw rubbor heels. Try - a pair.
visited in Roswell. lany friends here
Oodager & Woodard. 120 N.
tf extend best wls'aes.
j

d

r

at

:

o

6. MEANS,

TOM

BOX

642,

Genl. Agt., Arizona and New r.!sx.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

public
raised on all school houses-anbuildings in the Territory of New
Mexico, and on as many private
homes and places of business as pos
sible; that t.ie press, which always
reacaes a larye majority of our citi
zens briefly detail to their readers
the history of the flag with a view of
fostering and increasing the patriot- Ism of our people.
Done at the Kxecutive Office ibis
the 4th daty of June, A. D. 1310.
WITNESS my hand and tae Cleat
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico.

posts are made and cured is the
theme of Fanners" Bulletin ia. 4'i3
recently issued by the
Deptirtn.ent
of Agriculture. The author takes tip
in detail the selection of sand, gravel
crushed rock, and cement; the ohoice
of molds either steel or wooden, and
if wooden, the proper way to make
sqitare or triangular molds. Keen- forcement the insertion of steel rod
or wire in the molds W.ieu making
the posts, is discussed aa to the prin(SE1AL)
WIUJAM J MIL.U?. ciple fcivolved and the kind. of reinBy t'te Governor:
forcement
best suited to certain
NATHAN JAFFA,
neds. The work of mixing, molding
Secretary of New Mexico, an l cuiing is explained wlt'i minuteo
ness, and the variety of styles which
can be produced
Under
described.
THE DAILY RECORD.
"ferice building" is given instruction
Gets All the Naws First.
as to setting the posts, attaching the
wire, stretching tae fencing, and the
Fence
Concrete
Posts.
The
has been hot for sev
anTl its'- of line anchors. Nine illustrations
cement,
gravel
sand,
Concrete
eral weeks, but it Is never too hot
give
detailed drawines of molds.
to read the Dtilv Record.
Our old water combined In proper proportions methods, and results. The prmphlet
one
build
tVie
has
of
become
time subscribers have formed the hab- ng
closes wlfi a warning to persons in
materials of the day. It has shown tending
it, rain or dry, hot or cold, and it's
to buy post molds, either
its worth k a substitute for wood ;
tip to you ect In line.
or wooden, to beware of travel
houses built .entirely of cement, the steel
Ing agents who are selling mold or
Record Want Ads. produce SSSSSS trimming and supports of wood
rights
for the sale or use of ihfir r
merely for decorative effect; it is usmolds. No dealings should
ed by the Govenwnent, by railroads, spective
exeept vnen
oy farmers in 'aundreds of ways, eith- be had wit'a these asents
through
fully
report
satisfied
frrni
er alone or reinforced; and has been one's banker or lawyer tbat
tie com- found .to produce even good
fence panv represented by the agent
re
post. Its moderate cost, its dura liable and that the agent is theiris au
bility tae ease with which it is hand
representative.
Patents
led, the wide distribution of the sand thorized
been issired on special types of
crave! and atone of which it is com- have
and they cannot be
posed, commend It to the considera- reenforcecnent,
generally used wifbonit danger of intion cf all builders.
ratett TlgVits; but nnie cf
posts con rrlnginy
As a material for
simple
the
forms described in th-crete has been found to jossess but bulletin is patented
or patentable and
few of the disadvantages of wood, to
are Just as good as tie special
'iiave practically all its advantages, fhev
forms advertised and reconiEnended
and to be superior Vn some respects ot by
the agents. No one need hesittt-- i
timber. Of course, the first cost "3ay to use
the simple form of construction
be more or less than the best wooden recommended,
for it has bee. in com
posts, but that depends on local con on
for a numoer
in
use
countries
all
ditions the timber supply, the .de
and all claim thit the gen
posits of sard, gravel, and rock, and of years,
use of reenforced concrete fence
the skill of workman. If manufac eral
posts
is controlled by patent rights
tured as usual and cured for three
n
unjustified and ,untrue.
months concrete posts are as good as are
the best wooden posts. After three
ORDINANCE NO. 214.
s
wooden posts possess only one-ttiefcr original strength An Ordinance creating the office of
third to
City Supervisor, defining rt!s duconcrete grows stronger
whereas
age and needs no repairs as nei
ties and making the Superintendent
vith
fh.--r
of the Water and Sewer department
weather nor lire injures it. Un
City Supervisor, and fix
der iordinary circumstances concrete
ing the salary of said City Superpost? will last forever; and even if in
visor.
the course of years a few should be
brcken by un iual strain, it Is cheap BF IT ORDAINED PY THE CITY
er to replace them than to replace an
COUNCIL, OF THE CITY OF ROS
entire fence of decayed posts with' a
WELL:
material with tae aame Jack of duraSECTION 1, That there is here
bility.
Concrete posts are attractive in ap- by created the office of City ii:per
pearance because of their uniform visor of the City of Roswell, thit tae
and
sl7e and ooVor, and can be trqade ei Superintendent of the Water fcereis
department
and
be
Sewer
he
round,
triangler
either
or
ther siuare,
Supervisor,
City
by
made
top
f
straight or tapering towards the
V
They can be purchased by dealers His term of office as City Supervisor
be held subject to the pleasure
jr v
or make at home, and this (latter plan shall
tae
f
Council. He shall be vested
together with suggestions as to the
r s
v
with police powers and perform or
construction of tae fence after the cause
to be performed, under his di
rection. the duties of Street Foreman
as now prescribed by ordinance. He
shall receive as a salary for U.e per
formance of the duties as prescribed
by tftis ordinance in addition to his
"Beit Bs Atsalary as Superintendent of Water
and Sewer department the sitn of
Moore's Fountain" Early
5V00 per month payablo monthly.
THE FAMOUS MODEL 16.
SECTION 2. He shall have imme
supervision in conjunction wit'a
diate
Cool,
Refresh
a
and
have
Hill Climbing
by
the respective cornmiWees of the
streets and alleys, bridges and crossiog Drink before you start
ings, lighting, street sprinkling, fire
1
April
department, indigent persons and city
on Your
re
prisoners, sidewalks buildings,
Hill Climbing
moval of gsrbage and scavenger work
in
in
-" Trip Around the World
and the care and control of fall property of tVie city. He snail purchase
BUICK ALSO HOLDS AMERICAN ROAD RACING RECORD.
all supplies for every department of
at 7 o'clock.
rhe city. It shall be the duty of the
City Supervisor to make a report to
Everybody starts from the
the City Council of the City of Ros
well, at least once a atonth la writing
making such recommendations to the

The necord has a nice lot of 8 peel
Wilson Case to the Jury.
embossing
of engraving and
niens
to
will
case
K.
Wilson
ko
The John
.e Jury in district court late this af- before buying comeo and look at thein
ternoon. Much of today was taken
up in presenting the argument of the FINE GUN PRESENTED
TO MRS. B. R. BUFFHAM
attorney.
Che
deputy
M'S. n. H. Huff ham,
eume warden, ttiiw morning received
Picnic Wagon at City IJvery.
an cli i;ant, automatic rilie as a gift.
by t.ie following note,
ALBUQUERQUE TEAM
WILL ARRIVE TONIGHT. which explains its presentation:
To Mr;, n. It. Fnffhani. Secretary
The Albuquerque orack base ball
team under the 'patronage of the San- Wnian's Wild Life Protection Club:
I read in foir iangi-agethe good
ta Fe railroad will arrive in Roswell
tonight for fames with Roswell at wrk yon are doii'g in protecting
Amusement Park tomorrow aftermoi soi:g and friTM birds. I aim preseating
and Saturday afternoon. The gav.ea you with one. of my automatic rifles.
the latest model at this writing.
each It
will be called at three o'cUn-I
hone
it 'will trive you much pleasure.
Dp
to
intention
afternoon and it is
John C. Fe.rbl?er. Pres.
cadi them promptly.
linker Gun Company. N Y.
o
DR. LESLIE AUDRAIN
MRS.
ENTERTAINS
REID
MARRIES COLORADO GIRL
FOR GUEST, MISS DEVNEY
Mrs. P. M. Audrain, of Kentucky
Mm. H. C. Reid entertained at five
vmue, todav received a.
stating that her, son rfr. Icslie Au- huulred at hi r home at the corner
drain, formerly of this city, was mar- of I.ea avenue and Second street yes- -

'

Fxpect Big Silk Crop.
Francisco, June . .Reports
?nn
from Yokohama state that conditions
silk crop
are favorable for a
season. While It is
for the 1910-1rathfT too early as yet for much in
the way of a definite deport on the
new crop, advices from reliable auth
orities in .the Yokohama market were
received to the effect that the totaJ
crop will amount to 4.eon bales if
not more. It is stated further that
weather conditions have been favora-ble to the neiw crop and ,lf they con
tinue. t;e total yield will be still lar
cer Shan t'ae above amount. Conser
vative members of the trade are of
the opinion that the estimates will
hnve to.be revised later on, although
they believe that the Japanese crop
will be a good one and there will !e
little possibility of a shortage.
1
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THE MOST POPULAR CAR IN THE WORLD!
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Worlds

Lookout Mountain,

the Greatest

Compiled Ordinances of the City of
llosw.-ll- .
except that all supplies for
'he Pre department sCiall be purchased by and under the direction cf the
City Supervisor, and Vie shall, together with the Chief of the Fire Department, make recommendation
to
the May.ir and City Council of the
number of persons necessary ta bo
employed in said Fire
and shall employ the paid members of
Hid

Detriment.

SECTION 4. The'offlce' of Street
Foreman is hereby abolished. The
City Supervisor is authorized, by and
vith fae consent of the Mayor and
City Council. whn in his Judgment
it is necessary, to employ special assistants in the denar.ment of Pt reels.
3. Thvre Is hereby appropriated out of any funds belonging to the city, not otherwise; appropriated, the sum or $50.00 per month
to pay ihe salary or said Clt BuSW-TID-

rn rvlsar.

SEC TION 6. This ordinance shall
tnke efrer-- t and b? In force from and
sifter its publication as required by
law.
Passed this 7th daiy of June, 1910
Approved by me this Sta day of
.

June, 1910.

.

G.

ATTEST:

T. VEAL,
G.

(Seal)

Mayor.
M. Williams.

City Clerk.

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
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22. 909 the Fastest Time
Contest
the World.

Kecord was made
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yrenfg stora

VALLEY DHU3 CO.

Mayor and Council, govern rag eacn

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both tha Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks In general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and tha
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and tha
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many others:
Warranty
for Individuals ana

Ds

corporations.

Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city proper-- y.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
andi

Satisfactions
Promissory Notes,
Receipts,
and For 8a le Cards, and man
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used in cattifng
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of tha many
blanks constantly on hand at this office! Whan in need of any of tha regular forma, wa can supply them far
you. Also let us figure with yen en
your special blanks. Boat work at

department, as In his Judgment Is reasonable prices.
best for the Interest of the city.
That tils ordinance
SECTION'
shall hi no way affect the duties of RECORD JOB
the Cblef of tbe Fl re Departmen t as
prescribed by ordinance No. 35 of tha

Foe-Re-

OFFICE

